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Welcome to E.DSO Go4Flex Workshop!

Please be informed regarding the housekeeping rules:

Audio and video

Å The Host will enable Microphones for Speakers

Å Video will be ON only for Speakers while intervening

Å Permission to record the workshop and disseminate it after

Participants Questions

Å Participants can place their questions directly through the corresponding Q&A tool

Å /Ƙŀǘ ŀƴŘ ΨwŀƛǎŜ IŀƴŘΩ ŦŜŀǘǳǊŜǎ ǿƛƭƭ ƴƻǘ ōŜ ǳǎŜŘ

Å Speakers may provide written answers directly through the Q&A tool

Å The moderator will also select a number of questions and ask the relevant panellists to comment
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Welcome



By E.DSO Task Force 1 ςActive System Management

Technology & Knowledge Sharing Committee

Go4Flex Workshop
based on the 

Grid Observability For Flexibility Report



AGENDA SPEAKERS

10:00-10:10 Welcome

José Ferrari Careto

(CEO, E-Redes; Chair, Technology & 
Knowledge Sharing Committee)

10:10 ς10:40
Theoretical overview of the Go4Flex Report:

Å Flexibility and observability from the DSO point of 
view

Å Grid observability ςThe Road Map

9ǿŀ aŀǘŀŎȊȅƵǎƪŀ όtD9 5ȅǎǘǊȅōǳŎƧŀύ
Juan Marti Rodriguez (i-DE)

10:40 ς11:40

Go4Flex Use CASES:

1. ANM ςADMS integration, practical example in 
Spain

2. Exploring Flexibility in LV
3. TSO-DSO-Consumer Coordination for the 

integration of distributed flexibility in a Market 
Environment

4. Standard real-time DER interface in The 
Netherlands

5. ANM implementation in Scotland

1. Juan Marti Rodriguez (i-DE)
2. Tania Vazquez (E-REDES Espana)
3. Emmanouil Voumvoulakis (HEDNO)
4. Sjors van der Heijden (STEDIN)
5. Gerard Boyd (SPEN)

11:40 ς11:55 Round table Q&A Session Catarina Augusto (E.DSO)

11:55 ς12:00 Closing Remarks
9ǿŀ aŀǘŀŎȊȅƵǎƪŀ(PGE Dystrybucja)
Juan Marti Rodriguez(i-DE)
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Theoretical overview of the Go4Flex 
Report:

Flexibility and observability from the DSO point of view

By9ǿŀ aŀǘŀŎȊȅƵǎƪŀ όtD9 5ȅǎǘǊȅōǳŎƧŀύ

Grid observability ςthe Road Map
By Juan Marti Rodriguez (i-DE)



Report: Gridobservabilityfor flexibility
Go4Flex
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Go4Flex: Definitions- flexibility

Flexibilityregardingthe powersystemisnot a newphenomenon,howeverfor the needof the report the term

concernsthe systemability to react on a current basisto any changesin both demandand supply, which

theoretically could have an impact on maintaining the stable operation of the distribution system. The

systemisunderstoodasdistributionoperationareaor asa part of it, that is,a certainpart of its localarea.



Go4Flex: Identified typesof flexibility

Technical (grid/operational) flexibility (networkoperation,congestionmanagementandday-to-dayoperation)is the reaction

of thesystemto disturbancesof mainly local character(voltage,currentïoverload. This typeof flexibility is a basicelementin

the systemoperation,implementedoperationallyin the currentoperationof DSOs. Grid flexibility is closely relatedto the

physicalstructureof thesystemandrefersto thecombinationof usedtechnologies.

Market flexibility (flexibility services)in the form of commerciallyavailableflexibility servicesoffered by eligible market

flexibility sources. This typeof flexibility is complementaryto thetechnical/grid/operationalactivitiescarriedoutby theDSOs.

Investment and planning flexibility (network developmentplan) is a long-term measurewhich eliminatesthe financially

rigid approachto investmentplanningandmajoroverhaulsof energyinfrastructure(generationaswell asnetwork). Thereis no

physicalactivationhere,investmentanddevelopmentplansassumethat loadson existingequipmentcanbeflexibly adaptedto

operatingconditions,andthustheprocessof replacingthemwith newonescanbepostponedor thescaleof modernisationcan

besmaller. This typeof flexibility shouldtakeinto accountboth,technicalandmarketflexibility .



Go4Flex: Gridobservabilityand controllability

According to Art 2 (48) of

217/ 1485 SOGL regulation,

ΨƻōǎŜǊǾŀōƛƭƛǘȅŀǊŜŀΩmeansa TSO'sown

transmission system and the relevant

parts of distribution systems and

neighboringTSOs'transmissionsystems,

on which the TSOimplementsreal-time

monitoring and modelling to maintain

operational security in its control area

includinginterconnectors. Thedefinition

doesnot define observabilityfrom DSO

point of view.

Observabilitycanbe definedastemporal,geospatial,and topologicalawarenessof all grid variablesand assets. It is also

the ability for any combinationof a systemstate and inputs to determine the systemstate in a finite time usingonly

measurementof system outputs. Grid observability could be called the key to reliability, resilienceand operational

excellencein moderndistributiongrids.

TF1 ANM 2018 surveyresultsrelated to grid observability



Go4Flex: DSO flexibility needs in the power system



Go4Flex: The main concept of DSO grid observability



Go4Flex: The main conceptat HV level



Go4Flex: The main conceptat MV level

Limitations resultingmainly from the radial topology of
operation of MV networksand one-sidedpower supply
asthe primarysystem

The role of fault location, isolation and services
restorationresponse(FLISR)is important

Software e.g. SCADAwith the state estimation module
and specialisedalgorithms basedon machine learning
methods

Systems for regulation of secondary substation
transformers under load and optimisation of inverter
settings

Extremely important network elements such as
transformersshouldbe subjectto remote monitoring of
possibleoverloadconditions

Meteringsystemsof secondarysubstations(AMI)should
be equipped with IT tools to enable analytical and
statisticalevaluationof the collectedmeasurements

Bus lines for emergencyinjections should be selected
dynamically,dependingon the load statusof monitored
substations



Go4Flex: The main conceptat LV level


